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Director's Update 
  

The School of Accountancy continually partners with alumni and accounting 
professionals to develop curricula that prepares students for life after 
graduation. An article in the March 2019 issue of Strategic Finance highlights 
CMA exam results as one way of assessing this alignment. The University of 
Denver is highlighted with one of the top CMA exam pass rates in the Western 
region (based on 2016 and 2017 results). 

http://emclick.imodules.com/wf/click?upn=s-2BbCRuDaxzp-2FsXt2rrWXV1RzIL97AJ435SD5ZZWUoGHupL1uBJgqaD1CtJmh5YUeNYKLqas2jwrfwgTcWt0hoARqE-2Bvv2cZlvUSJonSTMkmQjg4kxWSo17PUhB7d-2F0KXB9vOyLc4JbGoxVDb6ybAAg-3D-3D_CCI5AOTzFX7nGRITPqw4uvmPvjyyBmSqyjTt7o1dBwg0AHXFuvoKi2DbGGW9c6HE8UudejX3wcAi-2BdMAZWbxT3sNkBRSdcIMVvg8WtLf4Wz0oTfMszfxRpqik4ImiKEpUrB1Kt-2Fo7XYcBPGfa3RTziHpaNjWC25D41ghDpyQDPll6lkiy5K-2BZMtSKfqER6-2ByrGubxpsW2B5xDmIcIP3r45P0T9nW-2BS79fF4q-2FRc5OuIt0uAriQ-2FVjdxmFn4QbKclOeSwqBfAZwsk9asdjXlTLP9EvxGiCx-2B5Yo-2BXueIcXQ0bEQDyS5-2Bl27dZ9WNjMYRK9wQ-2Bqm7-2B5olXY3-2FaiuoMf2QB3gnvw8QyuMZSUwX23vzY5sgkNGE7UCq0gOz5WXeQb5P9oxnwEiSGVjcIpCzLI78rmKFnPLg5PQYJ0FBNeXZMfhAxkoTJwOEchf2OVRPg34UGdBtnaE48akONi9GAgWor5lPOEfEbDqqscGEvXDE-3D


  

On March 18, four public accounting professionals provided over five hours of 
their time to act as clients in Professor Suzette Loving’s end of quarter audit 
case, Fast Freddy’s IT Audit Challenge. Ten student teams participated in the 
course this winter quarter. The teams spend three weeks planning, executing 
and summarizing the results of this mock IT audit. The culmination involves 
delivering the “bad results” to our very real clients who have many challenging 
questions for our student teams. Even just a few minutes of tough Q&A resonates 
much stronger in a student’s experience than a classroom lecture about 
answering client questions. We owe tremendous thanks to this year’s team of 
Fast Freddy clients: Matt Randolph, Ernst & Young (BSAcc, MAcc 1999), Tim Raff, 
Deloitte (BSAcc, MAcc 2015 ), Hilary Stavrakas, Deloitte and Paul Hepperla, 
KPMG. Thank you for taking time from your busy lives to enhance our student 
experience! 



 

    

 

 

 

Congratulations to SoA student 
Johnny Youngs (pictured, left with 
Associate Professor Lorenzo Patelli) 
for receiving the Financial 
Executives International (FEI) 
Scholarship. Youngs is one of only 
four students in Colorado to receive 
this selective award. We are so 
proud of this accomplishment! 
  
 

 

 

  

 

The SoA hosted our second alumni hockey reception of the year last month 
and it was wonderful to see so many of you. Thank you for a fun evening! 

Best, 
 

 

Dr. Sharon Lassar, Director, School of Accountancy 

  

Upcoming Events 

    

 

Honoring Professor John Tripp 
 

Save the date for a retirement 
celebration where we will toast to 
the long and successful career of Dr. 
John Tripp. 
  
May 19, 2019 | 6 p.m. 
Tuscan Ballroom | University of Denver 
  
Formal Invitation and registration to follow 

 

  

  

  

Get to Know Your Network 
  
Meet Alumna Molly Weiss (BSAcc, MAcc 2013) 
  

http://emclick.imodules.com/wf/click?upn=s-2BbCRuDaxzp-2FsXt2rrWXV1RzIL97AJ435SD5ZZWUoGHupL1uBJgqaD1CtJmh5YUeusCrTQTzysppKTxn-2BkO1-2BaVfls3ZBpSVgFo4ngS-2BeBUMDBYNloNRPLHzLH8N93Hcq96M-2B-2BSM6-2FsUaxQt1bSQlA-3D-3D_CCI5AOTzFX7nGRITPqw4uvmPvjyyBmSqyjTt7o1dBwg0AHXFuvoKi2DbGGW9c6HE8UudejX3wcAi-2BdMAZWbxT3sNkBRSdcIMVvg8WtLf4Wz0oTfMszfxRpqik4ImiKEpUrB1Kt-2Fo7XYcBPGfa3RTziHpaNjWC25D41ghDpyQDPll6lkiy5K-2BZMtSKfqER6-2ByrGubxpsW2B5xDmIcIP3r45P0T9nW-2BS79fF4q-2FRc5OuIt0uAriQ-2FVjdxmFn4QbKclOeSwqBfAZwsk9asdjXlTLP9EvxGiCx-2B5Yo-2BXueIcXQ0bEQDyS5-2Bl27dZ9WNjMYRK9wQ-2Bqm7-2B5olXY3-2FaiuoMf29GeZ-2BeQugjfXALiwSEz-2B4diUoXCXqvWCqSN7LriGvglS7wxWsPLjstDkn6rt13aVxqz5xk436nLNzu9cVhAL66zcPUOiqGGML4d7I7bLkLNyFSF1eW8GQNk7VnV83Ufj9a2kyzZ-2F1u73ic6Ff8IvU-3D


 

    

 

 

 

    

 

 

  

 

Molly Weiss is the youngest of four kids and all were raised in Steamboat 
Springs, Colorado. She is the only one not to return to the mountain town. “I 
like being in Denver, paving my own way and making a name for myself here. 
I do miss easy access to the mountains and all that champagne powder!” Her 
siblings have made sure to keep her updated on the ski conditions, especially 
this year! Weiss is a true Colorado girl and loves everything outdoors. "In the 
winters you’ll find me hitting the slopes and in the summers you can find me 
hiking, camping and as of recently, fly fishing. I spend as much time as I can 
with my golden retriever, Charlie. He enjoys all the outdoor things as well." 
  
Weiss completed an internship for a CPA firm in high school. Originally the 
internship was a way for Weiss to get outside the confines of campus, but she 
soon learned how much she enjoyed accounting. Her interest was furthered by 
the accounting intro classes at DU. “I not only enjoyed the subject matter, but 
really enjoyed the people I found myself surrounded by. The accounting majors 
seemed much more focused and driven in the subject and the professors all 
seemed more invested in the students.” 
  
When asked about what she enjoyed most about getting her degree from the 
School of Accountancy, Weiss emphasized the people. “Within DU’s SoA I found 
a large community of people invested in what they were doing. Professors truly 
cared about the success or their students and it showed, students were 
invested in the subject matter, and everyone worked together for a better 
outcome. I made some great friends in the program who I am still close to 
today.” 



 

    

 

 

 

Weiss credits the SoA for teaching 
her the importance of hard work, 
the value of her integrity and how 
crucial it is for a fulfilling career, 
and the fine art of creating and 
maintaining a professional network. 
“You never know where life will 
take you, but as long as you stay 
true to yourself, work hard and put 
yourself out there, you will find 
success.” 
 

 

   

 

The career path that Weiss has chosen has been a bit unconventional. She 
started in public accounting like the majority of her classmates, but quickly 
into her accounting career she was introduced to recruiting. Her background 
in accounting, genuine affinity for people and ability to connect with just about 
anyone led her into accounting and finance recruiting. Weiss explains, “I 
worked in recruiting for three years until I found myself longing for Excel 
spreadsheets (believe it or not!).” Most recently, Weiss moved into an 
operational accounting role for a recruiting firm. Here she’s been able to use 
her knowledge of the industry, accounting network and her accounting 
background to add value to the company. “I love getting to use my accounting 
background in a new light, working more operationally to move the company 
forward.” 

 

Outside of work, Weiss has always 
been an avid traveler, an interest 
that was intensified by DU’s study 
abroad program. “Today I have 
traveled to six of the seven 
continents to include 25 
countries.” Her travels have given 
her the opportunity to experience 
some amazing adventures: gorilla 
trekking in Rwanda, rafting the 
Nile in Uganda, completing the 
largest bridge climb in Australia, 
skydiving in Switzerland, a four-
day trek to Machu Picchu, scuba 
diving with sharks in Belize, and 
much more! 
 

 

 

 

    

 

 

  

 



When asked about future plans, Weiss explains that career wise, she hopes to 
continue down the path of operations and aspires to be a COO or operational 
CFO. “I like looking at the structure of organizations, thinking more 
strategically and seeing where we can add value.” 

 

    

 

 

 

    

 

   

 

Personally, Weiss loves Colorado and see herself never leaving. She and her 
long-term boyfriend, Mark, are drawn to the mountains and smaller 
communities. “I do suspect we will migrate further away from the chaos of 
Denver proper, but Colorado is home to both of us. All and all, I’m looking 
forward to this adventure called life. If there is one thing I’ve learned since I 
left DU, it is that nothing can be planned so you better have fun and enjoy the 
journey.” 
  
Weiss is a dedicated member of the Alumni Engagement Council and chairs the 
Alumni Relations sub-committee. 
  

Alumni Notes 



 

    

 

 

 

    

 

   

 

Amber Freed (BSAcc, MAcc 2014) spent time in audit at KPMG and most 
recently served as an equity analyst at Janus Capital. Freed is the proud 
mother of adorable two year-old twins named Maxwell and Riley. At an early 
age, mother’s intuition signaled something was very wrong when Maxwell 
began missing developmental milestones. Every parent’s worst nightmare 
came true last summer when Maxwell was diagnosed with a rare neurological 
disease called SLC6A1. The disease is too rare for a formal name and is only 
known by its genetic location. The disease causes a movement disorder, 
inability to speak, and the onset of a debilitating form of epilepsy along with 
regression around three and a half years of age. A cure exists in a scientific 
laboratory at the University of Texas and Freed is leading the effort to raise 
$1,000,000 to begin treating patients. The money must be raised in the next 
year or the therapy will be tabled due to lack of funding and Maxwell will suffer 
irreversible damage to his neurological system. This treatment would not only 
give Maxwell a chance at life but it will also drastically improve treatment 
options for autism, epilepsy and a host of psychiatric conditions. More can be 
learned through recent articles in 5280 Magazine and 9News. Donations can 
be made at Milestones for Maxwell. 
  

 

Congratulations to Derek 
Christensen (BSAcc, MAcc 2017)! 
He was married in November 2018 
and he and his wife will be 
relocating to Wisconsin in the fall 
as Christensen recently accepted 
an offer to attend the PhD program 
at the University of Wisconsin. 
 

 

 

 

    

 

   

 

http://dughost.imodules.com/redirect.aspx?linkID=583676&sendId=256368&eid=752295&gid=1004
http://emclick.imodules.com/wf/click?upn=s-2BbCRuDaxzp-2FsXt2rrWXV1RzIL97AJ435SD5ZZWUoGHupL1uBJgqaD1CtJmh5YUeoGJ2Bz3EQ6zOQ-2F25q5VVgc5OEaZrKTpv80Tko76KgR9owttaqD99T812cZLQRb0sMzsAo-2Fqm3psnmwI4NAF-2B1Q-3D-3D_CCI5AOTzFX7nGRITPqw4uvmPvjyyBmSqyjTt7o1dBwg0AHXFuvoKi2DbGGW9c6HE8UudejX3wcAi-2BdMAZWbxT3sNkBRSdcIMVvg8WtLf4Wz0oTfMszfxRpqik4ImiKEpUrB1Kt-2Fo7XYcBPGfa3RTziHpaNjWC25D41ghDpyQDPll6lkiy5K-2BZMtSKfqER6-2ByrGubxpsW2B5xDmIcIP3r45P0T9nW-2BS79fF4q-2FRc5OuIt0uAriQ-2FVjdxmFn4QbKclOeSwqBfAZwsk9asdjXlTLP9EvxGiCx-2B5Yo-2BXueIcXQ0bEQDyS5-2Bl27dZ9WNjMYRK9wQ-2Bqm7-2B5olXY3-2FaiuoMfxCaySKxsShZWH6vUH2KNq9ld3r6JD-2B4s9igEtafMzmHoZJudMViEYRVpR7KF-2BCYdBSpoeUgJCo-2FA1COZ-2BDPT0cgjdEmYGEHtiNy9dnHzHqCHau1YZi20CptEVjP7YmkNWc0VhJQCMfKxozZx4ADtXU-3D
http://dughost.imodules.com/redirect.aspx?linkID=583674&sendId=256368&eid=752295&gid=1004


  

  

  

  

  

  

John J. Gilbert Endowed Professor and Director, Sharon Lassar, PhD, CPA 
is honored to serve alongside School of Accountancy alumni on the Colorado 
Society of CPAs Board and Educational Foundation. Beginning May 1, Ben 
Hrouda, CPA, CGMA (BSAcc, MAcc 2001) will serve as COCPA Board Chair and 
Lassar will serve as COCPA Vice Chair/Chair Elect. Ingrid Stiver, CPA (BSAcc, 
MAcc 2009) will serve a three-year term as a COCPA Educational Foundation 
Trustee. Hrouda is a Managing Partner at Flywheel Capital and AICPA 
Leadership Academy graduate. Stiver is a senior manager at PwC's Health 
Research Institute. 

Job Opportunities and Professional Development 

AMP Robotics is searching for a SoA alum with 1-4 years of experience to fill 
an Accounting Manager role. More information can be found in Pioneer 
Careers. Job Posting: 27001701326130. 
  

Crowe LLP is searching for a SoA alum with five years of experience to fill an 
Audit Manager position. More information can be found in Pioneer Careers. 
Job Posting: 27001701289264. 
  

The Office of Alumni Career and Professional Development is proud to offer 
virtual executive coaching for alumni 0-5 or 10-15 years into their careers. Join 
one of the six-person, six-week, one-hour/week Coaching Tracks at rates 
significantly below what top executive coaches typically charge. Each cohort 
will accelerate your career and success. Learn more and register here! 

Please see du.edu/pioneercareers for additional job opportunities. 

  

Faculty Updates 

http://emclick.imodules.com/wf/click?upn=s-2BbCRuDaxzp-2FsXt2rrWXV1RzIL97AJ435SD5ZZWUoGHupL1uBJgqaD1CtJmh5YUeO8ekynDzBd0bJz5tSQ5vQ-2F6QZKG1noUsVuhWMjoX-2FvCy6wW-2FwJ6UV0l4PVmlEvC0pgfiO1u73-2B-2BISJ-2FdsCi-2BVQ-3D-3D_CCI5AOTzFX7nGRITPqw4uvmPvjyyBmSqyjTt7o1dBwg0AHXFuvoKi2DbGGW9c6HE8UudejX3wcAi-2BdMAZWbxT3sNkBRSdcIMVvg8WtLf4Wz0oTfMszfxRpqik4ImiKEpUrB1Kt-2Fo7XYcBPGfa3RTziHpaNjWC25D41ghDpyQDPll6lkiy5K-2BZMtSKfqER6-2ByrGubxpsW2B5xDmIcIP3r45P0T9nW-2BS79fF4q-2FRc5OuIt0uAriQ-2FVjdxmFn4QbKclOeSwqBfAZwsk9asdjXlTLP9EvxGiCx-2B5Yo-2BXueIcXQ0bEQDyS5-2Bl27dZ9WNjMYRK9wQ-2Bqm7-2B5olXY3-2FaiuoMf1jbn0i4veQa82Fia17Tgon-2BftUsDbxw7eaNoTGxj3cnnTyBAt5rAi4X0WN6afiLcMZT7ut6KJWOwqT5R76QAnkRdoPzKkvAXK9V-2FLtwlZ2EQCWzBVCpGbgb0SUXNVvkND0NuCjhjTT2-2FeXSznMrVJM-3D
http://emclick.imodules.com/wf/click?upn=s-2BbCRuDaxzp-2FsXt2rrWXV1RzIL97AJ435SD5ZZWUoGHupL1uBJgqaD1CtJmh5YUeO8ekynDzBd0bJz5tSQ5vQ-2F6QZKG1noUsVuhWMjoX-2FvCy6wW-2FwJ6UV0l4PVmlEvC0pgfiO1u73-2B-2BISJ-2FdsCi-2BVQ-3D-3D_CCI5AOTzFX7nGRITPqw4uvmPvjyyBmSqyjTt7o1dBwg0AHXFuvoKi2DbGGW9c6HE8UudejX3wcAi-2BdMAZWbxT3sNkBRSdcIMVvg8WtLf4Wz0oTfMszfxRpqik4ImiKEpUrB1Kt-2Fo7XYcBPGfa3RTziHpaNjWC25D41ghDpyQDPll6lkiy5K-2BZMtSKfqER6-2ByrGubxpsW2B5xDmIcIP3r45P0T9nW-2BS79fF4q-2FRc5OuIt0uAriQ-2FVjdxmFn4QbKclOeSwqBfAZwsk9asdjXlTLP9EvxGiCx-2B5Yo-2BXueIcXQ0bEQDyS5-2Bl27dZ9WNjMYRK9wQ-2Bqm7-2B5olXY3-2FaiuoMf1jbn0i4veQa82Fia17Tgon-2BftUsDbxw7eaNoTGxj3cnnTyBAt5rAi4X0WN6afiLcMZT7ut6KJWOwqT5R76QAnkRdoPzKkvAXK9V-2FLtwlZ2EQCWzBVCpGbgb0SUXNVvkND0NuCjhjTT2-2FeXSznMrVJM-3D
http://emclick.imodules.com/wf/click?upn=s-2BbCRuDaxzp-2FsXt2rrWXV1RzIL97AJ435SD5ZZWUoGHupL1uBJgqaD1CtJmh5YUedtdEzBMXlPAQCcsuCjSsuMU2pI9qrOgTjxZU1GkP9Dy4vPZNnaq8xJ3KwH2B-2Fq-2FRlMU0Dnvsi4te-2FO5H9WGaeA-3D-3D_CCI5AOTzFX7nGRITPqw4uvmPvjyyBmSqyjTt7o1dBwg0AHXFuvoKi2DbGGW9c6HE8UudejX3wcAi-2BdMAZWbxT3sNkBRSdcIMVvg8WtLf4Wz0oTfMszfxRpqik4ImiKEpUrB1Kt-2Fo7XYcBPGfa3RTziHpaNjWC25D41ghDpyQDPll6lkiy5K-2BZMtSKfqER6-2ByrGubxpsW2B5xDmIcIP3r45P0T9nW-2BS79fF4q-2FRc5OuIt0uAriQ-2FVjdxmFn4QbKclOeSwqBfAZwsk9asdjXlTLP9EvxGiCx-2B5Yo-2BXueIcXQ0bEQDyS5-2Bl27dZ9WNjMYRK9wQ-2Bqm7-2B5olXY3-2FaiuoMf6BQdgWeFmwtfaxnwGk0nx3ggZilzCh6-2Fk6OLJjiDCvAXM8VLek-2Fp2abgWHUMAIVyB3PSworaQpZvqHvPVM8-2FqfkJiVJcmDDSVjuOqhgrZzK649-2Fo64SOG-2FBttA9ivMfoqtb-2FTNFjgv7FODsXKvJXVY-3D
http://emclick.imodules.com/wf/click?upn=s-2BbCRuDaxzp-2FsXt2rrWXV1RzIL97AJ435SD5ZZWUoGHupL1uBJgqaD1CtJmh5YUeE7593gDu96zoou8Mtw7iHonmBdo1SAPdzOAXUc75XaEYxGucUcghcJVAeT2VdOKmKdHux4-2BqVu8l8Wh9b4-2Bulg-3D-3D_CCI5AOTzFX7nGRITPqw4uvmPvjyyBmSqyjTt7o1dBwg0AHXFuvoKi2DbGGW9c6HE8UudejX3wcAi-2BdMAZWbxT3sNkBRSdcIMVvg8WtLf4Wz0oTfMszfxRpqik4ImiKEpUrB1Kt-2Fo7XYcBPGfa3RTziHpaNjWC25D41ghDpyQDPll6lkiy5K-2BZMtSKfqER6-2ByrGubxpsW2B5xDmIcIP3r45P0T9nW-2BS79fF4q-2FRc5OuIt0uAriQ-2FVjdxmFn4QbKclOeSwqBfAZwsk9asdjXlTLP9EvxGiCx-2B5Yo-2BXueIcXQ0bEQDyS5-2Bl27dZ9WNjMYRK9wQ-2Bqm7-2B5olXY3-2FaiuoMf5xtRKogXbT6C0UfhBC-2BxgT8YKF-2Bb1gb7yyNwTdbBoHd-2FLrfggCho1BpQqGBW7K8ZYTKQ2n9jmOMbiAoWajJ8vmtsclCqiBb-2Fb-2FzEj5SA00ep5L7DNnt8YfhK7vwWGpEDFJBHSDasYnaRcUuVwqJnCA-3D
http://emclick.imodules.com/wf/click?upn=s-2BbCRuDaxzp-2FsXt2rrWXV1RzIL97AJ435SD5ZZWUoGHupL1uBJgqaD1CtJmh5YUeChaKsiCbaNIB-2FOOdNgTeWM8KR32Ot-2FEKHo7m7JsyQ2XA8UNz-2Bj51EwYCSkTMm3JJxXxtR6LhDMGtDLjCCnzm1w-3D-3D_CCI5AOTzFX7nGRITPqw4uvmPvjyyBmSqyjTt7o1dBwg0AHXFuvoKi2DbGGW9c6HE8UudejX3wcAi-2BdMAZWbxT3sNkBRSdcIMVvg8WtLf4Wz0oTfMszfxRpqik4ImiKEpUrB1Kt-2Fo7XYcBPGfa3RTziHpaNjWC25D41ghDpyQDPll6lkiy5K-2BZMtSKfqER6-2ByrGubxpsW2B5xDmIcIP3r45P0T9nW-2BS79fF4q-2FRc5OuIt0uAriQ-2FVjdxmFn4QbKclOeSwqBfAZwsk9asdjXlTLP9EvxGiCx-2B5Yo-2BXueIcXQ0bEQDyS5-2Bl27dZ9WNjMYRK9wQ-2Bqm7-2B5olXY3-2FaiuoMf2A-2F51Oql-2FjmiS8JhpLeUDdD1hJCujC0L0p6Y-2FaJge5CUBEKfkKlt9uvazCwNylUnQwJFCpthv-2BMLsp3bj4xaUWqkvfHBvWKPHbOGADQS9pLK3Ovzl5-2FxhjBhjsgRs3NC2DkPiDCxGBQVPxxUF6ywmw-3D


Associate Professor Keith Sellers, CPA, ABV, CVA published his paper “An 
Empirical Analysis of Market Approach Data (and Some Lessons Learned)” in 
the November/December 2018 issue of The Value Examiner. The article 
empirically explores statistical issues that crop up in virtually any business 
valuation utilizing a market approach and demonstrates various methodologies 
to address these issues. 

Last month, Assistant Professor Nathan Waddoups published a blog article 
about his research on comparison feedback. 

  

  

HAVE ANY EXCITING NEWS? 

Promotions, marriages, new babies, major moves, job changes or awards? 
Let us know! We'll share the news with your alumni family in the Alumni 

Notes section of the newsletter. 
Email kristen.dimig@du.edu with any updates. 

   

   

  

UPDATE CONTACT INFORMATION 

If you have a new email address, recently moved, changed employment, got 
married or have other information to update, please do so here. 

  

  

On the Lighter Side - Humor from the Grove 

http://emclick.imodules.com/wf/click?upn=s-2BbCRuDaxzp-2FsXt2rrWXV1RzIL97AJ435SD5ZZWUoGHupL1uBJgqaD1CtJmh5YUeXVgWJ2tQSbxRDUwKEmvtbT1cy7-2B4hLJ-2BXSOCnBb0rjKxMXcHyKc02sDteEmLDqHxSpizY6avpwBZdE0axK1Q5Q-3D-3D_CCI5AOTzFX7nGRITPqw4uvmPvjyyBmSqyjTt7o1dBwg0AHXFuvoKi2DbGGW9c6HE8UudejX3wcAi-2BdMAZWbxT3sNkBRSdcIMVvg8WtLf4Wz0oTfMszfxRpqik4ImiKEpUrB1Kt-2Fo7XYcBPGfa3RTziHpaNjWC25D41ghDpyQDPll6lkiy5K-2BZMtSKfqER6-2ByrGubxpsW2B5xDmIcIP3r45P0T9nW-2BS79fF4q-2FRc5OuIt0uAriQ-2FVjdxmFn4QbKclOeSwqBfAZwsk9asdjXlTLP9EvxGiCx-2B5Yo-2BXueIcXQ0bEQDyS5-2Bl27dZ9WNjMYRK9wQ-2Bqm7-2B5olXY3-2FaiuoMf3b1-2FLxESiN6304Eaz5xlQ2JU8-2BCGFEx4DS61lhEa8wEBaqDKgzIh7-2BFqhYTlYc389xxZux6ae1ahjZo-2FwUOkP6cMLy95-2FHMGPOqDK0juwWgk3gzseGlIKJP5PpXyMwvTpsIZrHeJJXP9G8r4Hw3NEg-3D
mailto:kristen.dimig@du.edu
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